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u003cbu003eBestselling author Julie Cross teams up with Ford model Mark Perini to pen a poignant and gritty YA novel
about love and the dark side of modeling and the fashion industryu0026#xa0;u003c/bu003eu003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003e
Eve had it all—emphasis on had. She was a rising star with a modeling contract destined to catapult her to
celebrity…until the devastating night when she walked away from everything, everyone in her life. Eve’s worked hard
to put her troubled past behind her, and photography’s given her a fresh start. She just never thought her dream
internship would force her back into the industry that broke her trust and her heart.u0026#xa0;u003cbr
/u003eu003cbr /u003e
Alex is a regular, good guy from Nebraska, but as an up-and-coming model, he’s learning that appearances are
everything. The fake relationship Alex’s agent concocted for Alex and his underage costar? That’ll land them both the
hot jobs. But Alex hadn’t counted on falling for Eve, the girl behind the camera.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003e
With careers and love on the line, Eve and Alex are about to prove you may want what you can’t have—but sometimes
it’s worth the risk.
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